
 

 

School Uniform Policy 

Students are to be smart and in correct uniform at all times during the school day.  It is also expected 

that when wearing the uniform outside of school, for example, on the journey to/from school, 

uniform should be worn in the same manner.    

  

Take Pride in your Appearance  

1.  The wearing of full school uniform is compulsory for students in Years 7 – 11, Sixth Form 

students should adhere to the Sixth Form dress code.    

2.  Clothing should be clean and smart, with shirts and blouses neatly tucked in.  

3.  Students should always arrive to school and leave observing the school standards in full 

uniform.  Any exceptions to this is at the discretion of Extra Curricular or PE staff.   

4.  The uniform for PE should be worn to all PE and Games lessons and sports fixtures.  Unless 

students are actively participating in Games/PE lesson or a fixture, tracksuit bottoms/skins 
or sports leggings should be worn when students are in any other area of the school. 

5.  Shoes should be sensible, black, clean and polished.  No logos or black trainers are 

permitted.  

6.  There should be no make-up in Years 7 and 8.  

7.  Kilts are to be to appropriate in length.  Trousers should be black and formal with no patch 
pockets.  

8.  Jewellery/Watches: students may wear one plain silver/gold stud earring in each earlobe 
and a small wristwatch.  No other jewellery is allowed.     

9.  Long hair should be neat and tidy and off the face and only one natural-looking colour. There 
should be no extreme haircuts or styles and must be tied back in practical lessons. 

10.  Appropriate clothing should be worn on all school trips.  A common sense approach should 

be taken.  The school retains the right to prevent a student who is dressed inappropriately, 

from taking part in the trip.  The word ‘appropriate’ refers to (1) the clothes needed for 

Health & Safety reasons, e.g., Geography field trips, and (2) clothes being age and socially 
appropriate for the setting.    

11.  When walking around the school, blazers are to be worn at all times, unless “shirt sleeve 
order” is announced in hot weather.    

  

Please ensure that every item of clothing and equipment (including footwear) is clearly named.     

 

 



School Uniform   

All students are encouraged to take pride in their appearance and gain a sense of identity and 
belonging by wearing the correct school uniform.  Please ensure all uniform is correctly named.     

Uniform Items marked * should only be purchased from Stevensons.  

  

School Uniform requirements 

Regulation school blazer*   

Regulation pullover (V-neck)*   

School House tie*   

White long-sleeved shirt (winter)/short sleeved shirt (summer)  

Black leather belt with plain metal buckle  

Black formal trousers (straight legs, not tapered)  

or  

School Kilt * 

Black ankle length socks  

or  

Black opaque tights (Year 7 – 11 from summer 2019) 

Black polishable leather shoes.    

Bottle green scarf (optional)*   

Plain navy blue or black coat (no logos or fur)   

 

Shirt-sleeve order   

If the weather gets very hot and blazers are deemed inappropriate, then ‘shirt-sleeve order’ is called. 
Under ‘shirt-sleeve order’ students are permitted to remove their blazer, tie and roll shirt sleeves.   

 

 

 PE/Sports Kit  

(All items to be named on the left of the chest/hip with a woven label of height 25mm/1", white 

background with red or green type)  

 Tracksuit*   

 Trainers   

 Regulation polo shirt (For PE lessons)*   

 Black skins (no logos) 

 Plain white PE socks   

 Shin-pads  



 Mouth-guard  

 Hooded AWS sweatshirt*  

 

Please see the lists below for specific requirements. 

PE/Sports Kit - Girls   

 Black skort*  

 Black games top* (for Games lessons)  

 Red/green hockey socks*   

 Astro boots (for Hockey)   

 Hockey stick   

PE/Sports Kit - Boys 

 Black PE shorts (For PE Lessons)*  

 Regulation rugby jersey (For Games Lessons)*   

 Black rugby shorts*   

 Red/green rugby socks*   

 Studded boots 

 

  


